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£250,000 Pledge Secures Arts
Taunton Plans for a Youth Festival
ArtsTaunton, the charity working to
transform Somerset's County Town into
a major regional centre for the arts,
has secured a pledge of £250,000 to
facilitate its plans to mount an annual
festival by young people for young
people.
The commitment by the
Brownsword Charitable Foundation,
led by philanthropist and entrepreneur
Andrew Brownsword CBE DL, has
established a strong nancial base for
the festival which will enable it to plan,
develop and grow over the next six
years and beyond.
"We want our gift to be a
springboard to inspire and encourage
others to back this wonderful
enterprise and to grow it as far as
possible," said Mr Brownsword. "This
annual festival will be a fantastic
platform on which to educate and
develop young people from all
backgrounds in all forms of artistic
endeavour over the years to come."
Martyn Owen, Vice-Chairman of
ArtsTaunton and the Director
responsible for facilitating the Festival,
told Tone News: "This will become the
must-see young people's Arts Festival
in South West England, showcasing
the best of our young creative talent
between the ages of ve and twentyve. It will also encourage gifted

participants with individual
needs, and be inclusive of all
socio-economic areas,
groups and backgrounds
within Taunton Deane."
ArtsTaunton Founder and
Trustee, Kit Chapman added:
"We are all thrilled. Andrew
Brownsword has underpinned
the longer-term development
of the Festival and given us a
rm foundation for our vision
to be realised and fullled
with condence. Now the
search is on for a Festival
Director and we are inviting
expressions of interest from
qualied candidates for this
exciting post".
For further information,
please email
hello@artstaunton.co.uk

Andrew Brownsword
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Welcome to

Coming up this month...
COMMUNITY NEWS

Welcome to issue number 8 of Tone
News! I hope you have had a wonderful
summer so far and taken advantage of
the fantastic array of activities, events
and shows which have dominated the
County Town, all of which have been
helped by the incredible weather. So
much so, our collegaues at Tone FM
teamed up with the Quantock Brewery
to create and name a beer with the help
of listener, Andrew Norman! You can
now buy a pint of 'Hop FM' in their Tap
Room. My sele this month is with
national craft manager, Jodie Norris.
I hope you continue to enjoy reading the
newspaper and if you have any
thoughts, then I would love to hear from
you. Contact details are below.
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Do you have a story you would like to
share? We would love to hear from you if
have an announcement or perhaps there
is a little bit of news from the area that
you live that will be of interest to the
community.
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Gaming with Stuart Coward.......................................................................... Page 17

The advertising deadline
for the next issue of

Perhaps you would like to do a little bit of
advertising? We offer fantastic rates, with
little wastage and offer you FREE radio
advertising with selected offers!
Tone News is delivered on rotation in the
TA1, TA2 & TA3 post code areas. You can
download a copy from tonenews.co.uk
and there is also a number of collection
points around the town, so make sure you
listen to Tone FM to ﬁnd where to pick up
your copy.
Email:
sales@tonenews.co.uk
Phone:
01823 286688
Address: The Market House,
Taunton, Somerset,
TA1 1JD

is Monday 10th September 2018
Visit www.tonenews.co.uk for rates and sizes. Payment required on booking.
Designed & Printed in Taunton by

zeralynx
print
The views expressed in this paper are not necessarily the same as the publishers. We’d like to thank all contributors for their input. Tone News
accepts no responsibility for errors or omissions or views expressed in this newspaper. Tone News is a free newspaper and must not be sold
separately. © Tone News 2018.
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NEWS
Borough celebrates Green Flag awards
Five of Taunton Deane's parks and open
spaces have been recognised by the Green
Flag Award Scheme as some of the very
best in the world.
They are among a record-breaking
1,883 UK parks and green spaces that will
today receive prestigious Green Flag
Awards and Green Flag Community Awards
– the mark of a quality park or green space.
This international award, now into its
third decade, is a sign to the public that the
space boasts the highest possible
environmental standards, is beautifully
maintained and has excellent visitor
facilities.
Taunton's Vivary and Victoria Parks and
French Weir Recreation Ground have been
awarded Green Flags along with Wellington
Park, which also receives a Green Flag
Heritage Award, while Swains Lane Nature
Reserve in Wellington gains a Community
Green Flag.
International Green Flag Award scheme
manager Paul Todd told Tone News: “We
are delighted to be celebrating another
record-breaking year for the Green Flag
Award scheme, with more Green Flags
awarded this year than last year.”
“Each ag honours the thousands of
staff and volunteers who work tirelessly to
maintain the high standards demanded by
the Green Flag Award. We are proud to
Wellington Park
have so many wonderful green spaces in
(above)and
the UK for people to enjoy, and hope that
Vivary Park in
next year, we award even more ags.”
Taunton (right)

Community Spirit
Recognised in Norton

Sweet success for
Beekeepers at Honey Show

On Saturday 17th November
Norton Fitzwarren Village Hall will
be recognizing the Community
Spirit of local residents, as
demonstrated in 1890 and 1940.
On 11th November 1890 and
4th November 1940 two serious
railway accidents occurred at the
bottom of Station Road, Norton
Fitzwarren. In both incidents the
residents of Station Road rushed
to the aid of the passengers, and
the staff of Railway Inn (now
demolished) opened its' doors to
provide aid. In 1940, the Manager
of the Village Club, now the Village
Hall, at the top of Station Road,
opened up the Club as a
Reception Centre for the rail
passengers.
The Transport Trust has, recently,
agreed to erect a 'Red Wheels'
plaque at the Hall to remember the
accidents and “the outstanding
efforts of the local community”.
Don Wyatt, Chair of Norton
Fitzwarren Village Hall said, “The
Hall is very much the centre of our
village community. Nowadays it is
an ofcially designated 'Place of
Safety' should there be an incident
anywhere in the village. It's good
to know that Hall served that role
in 1940 and that local residents

The Somerset equivalent of the
Olympic Games for beekeepers
attracted a record number of
entries at this year's County and
Taunton Division honey shows held
at the Taunton Flower Show this
year.
Taunton beekeepers Jenny and
Sid Gammon were presented with
three trophies including the Taunton
Perpetual Challenge Trophy,
awarded to the local member to
gain the most points. Show
success was particular poignantly
for the couple who have decided to
give up beekeeping after 33 years.
Jenny told Tone News: “We're
giving up the bees but I still have
plenty of honey and wax ready to
enter the show again next year!”

www.tonenews.co.uk

turned out to help. There must
be very few Village Halls with a
formal plaque to commemorate
the efforts of the local
community.
We look forward to
welcoming The Mayor of
Taunton Deane, on 17th
November, for an unveiling
ceremony, followed by tea and
cakes in the Village Hall's
Community Coffee Shop".
The Coffee Shop itself is run
entirely by local volunteers and
is highly regarded as a convivial
spot to meet friends old and new.

4

The two-day show had attracted
many thousands of visitors and 15
per cent more exhibits than usual
from all over the county. Amongst
the beekeepers there was optimism
about the coming harvest with the
honeybees making the most of this
year's hot weather and are packing
their hives with fragrant honey
made from nearby owers.
Taunton Division is running a
taster day for anyone interested in
nding out more about keeping
bees which includes a talk as well
as chance to put on a bee suit and
take a look inside a hive. To book a
place, at an upcoming event, you
can nd all the details at
somersetbeekeepers.org.uk

sales@tonenews.co.uk
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Summer @ Queen's Radio Broadcasting Master Class with Tone FM
Summer at Queen's is an amazing
opportunity to do so many fabulous
things. We were fortunate to have a one
of a kind experience with the Radio
Master Class, learning skills including
interviewing, making monologues and
making jingles. It was fabulous to work
with Darren Daley from Tone FM and,
journalist and writer, Dave Smith who has
helped us learn so many different things.
Our work was broadcast on Tone FM.
The funniest thing in radio is the jingles
because of the effects.
– Adam aged 8 yrs
I have learnt that to do a good interview,
you need to look the person in the eye
and not stutter. – Alex aged 9

I really enjoyed improvising on the
radio, it was challenging but fun.
– Henry aged 11 yrs

By Amara aged 11yrs

This week I have learnt to develop my
ideas which has helped my
preparation for my interviews.
– Lottie aged 8 yrs
I have loved joining this course as I
do not go to Queen's College. There
are also many other courses like
dance, cooking and adventure
courses were you learn to kayak and
canoe. I have loved the course it is
amazing and Summer at Queen's is
deantly worth it… I will be doing it
again next year! – Amara

I really enjoyed interviewing the Mayor
and going to the studio at Tone FM.
– Amy aged 7
I enjoyed making our show and making
monologues.
– Daniel aged 9 yrs
If you make a mistake when you're
recording it doesn't matter because it
gives a laugh. – Eliza aged 7 yrs
First at the very beginning I listened to my
voice and I hated it! By the end of the
week, I loved listening to my voice.
– Felix aged 8 yrs
I enjoyed meeting new people and in the
studio putting on the headphones and
listening to my introduction.
– Florence aged 10 yrs

www.tonenews.co.uk
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Fostering - Make a child feel like they belong New Taunton
Somerset County Council are looking for foster
Charity Launches
carers in Taunton right now, to offer children
stable, nurturing homes. Foster carers make a
real difference to children's lives. They help
them through tough times and give them the
support they need to achieve their potential.
Could you offer a child that foster home?
Competitive fees, great training and support are
all offered...
Meet Foster Carer Roger Smith.
Dedicated to fostering, Roger is also Centre
Manager of a busy shopping centre in
Bridgwater and coaches several football teams.
He and his wife Mandy have been fostering for
9 years. We asked Roger about his role.
What made you decide to become a foster
carer?
I was asked this at a recent fostering
information event and my response was: "we
were always going to foster, I just didn't know
it!"
Mandy's parents were long term foster carers
when she was in her late teens and that sowed
a seed that eventually owered for us too.
We decided it was time to give something back, Foster Carer Roger Smith
to children that were not fortunate enough to
have the kind of start to life that all children
deserve.

A brand-new charity has launched in
Taunton called 'Get Home Safe'. Following
the success of their Valentines Ball in
February, the aim of the charity is to create
a safe place in Taunton town centre, where
vulnerable people can go for help.
This will be on pay day weekends and
bank holiday weekends where the St Johns
ambulance team will base themselves in the
centre of Taunton to assist the public in
need. Whether this is minor injuries or
someone intoxicated needing support the
idea is for a safe space with trained
professionals and to also ensure they have
a way to get home safe.
Charlotte Patch, a trustee for Get home
Safe has told Tone News: “The charity is
working together with the local police, street
pastors, pubs and clubs to help the Taunton
community. This will also help our local
acute hospital in trying to lower the number
of admissions and pressures on the NHS. If
we can help one person to get home safe
this will achieve our goals”.
For more details search Facebook for
Get Home Safe or visit gethomesafe.me.uk

What do you nd most rewarding about
being foster parents?
It really is fantastic to be able to help children
that come into our care, watching as they
develop. Sometimes the most rewarding times
come after they have moved on to their
permanent home, such as a school photo or
school report that shows just how far they have
come.
How do you make foster children feel part of
the family?
All the children that come into our house are
always welcomed as part of the family and
share all of our family experiences with us; from
birthdays and Christmas to coming on holiday
with us. Our whole support network of family
and friends also view them as additional family
members, so there is never any divide no
matter where we are or what we are doing.
Why do you foster with SCC?
SCC's 'Fostering in Somerset' is the
predominant care provider within the county.
Whilst there are other private companies out
there, 'Fostering in Somerset' is 'not for prot'
and we feel that we can make the most
benecial impact on children's lives by fostering
directly with our local authority.
What advice would you give to anyone
thinking of becoming a foster parent?
If you have the space, love and opportunity to
provide a safe, secure and loving environment
for children that may need it, you will play an
integral part in their lives. Plus, you will enrich
your own lives and that of your own family in
the process.
Call 0800 587 9900, visit
www.fosteradoptsomerset.org.uk or come to
an information evening:
www.fosteradoptsomerset.org.uk/events.
Help us spread the word: Like us on
Facebook @fosteringinsomerset, follow us
on twitter @fostersomerset

www.tonenews.co.uk
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Is your website secure?

Sheppy's are
winning again!

By Tim Church from Somerset Web Services
Earlier this month Google Chrome made their version 68
update which means that it will very clearly show if a
website isn't secure. If your website isn't secure this could
have an enormous effect on your website and business.
Visitors to your website will be very wary about using
it and providing information to you as the website won't be
protecting their personal data.
You will start to nd that visitors, sales and enquiries
will drop.
It will even have an impact on your search engine
rankings as secure websites will be ranked about yours.
With around 60% of all internet trafc using Google
Chrome this could dramatically reduce visitors to your
website. It won't be long before other browsers follow
suite and make similar changes.
At Somerset Web Services we're helping customers
bring their websites up-to-date and making them secure.
If you'd like us to look at your website or would like some
advice on improvements please give us a call on 01823
353760.

We deliver any
parcel anytime
anywhere!
Overnight, sameday, fullment

Taunton cidermakers add to their
list of accolades with three Great
Taste stars Sheppy's have upped
their award-winning credentials yet
again. Two ciders from the
renowned collection scooped three
coveted stars in the Great Taste
Awards 2018. Sheppy's 200 Special
Edition, Sheppy's bestselling cider,
was awarded a stunning two stars
and Sheppy's Original Cloudy took
home a fantastic one star, in the
results revealed this morning.

Unit 12 Monument View, Chelston Business Park, Wellington TA21 9ND

The (food) Oscars Great Taste,
organised by the Guild of Fine
Food, is the world's largest and
most trusted food and drink awards
- the 'Oscars' for the ne food and
drink industry. More than 400
judges working in small teams, blind
tasted 10,000 products - each one
vying for one, two or three stars.
There were 12,634 entries into the
Great Taste Awards this year – and
of those products only 1,207
received two stars. David Sheppy,
Sheppy's Master of Cider and sixth
generation Sheppy, told Tone News:
"We are extremely happy to have
won yet again this year in the Great
Taste Awards – and are delighted
with the complimentary comments.
We are continually working on our
range to ensure perfection and
taste – and are delighted to see that
everyone else is enjoying it too.”

Caught in the Act!
We are on the look out for readers of Tone News 'Caught in the Act'!
If you spot someone having a good read of Taunton's FREE
community newspaper, you can WhatsApp a photo to us on this
number: 07387 984258... See anybody you recognise?

RS

EE
VOLUNT

WANTED
Please call

01823 333818
to enquire or visit
www.somersetsight.org.uk
www.tonenews.co.uk
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MECCA Taunton’s Davina
Warden Scoops Manager
of the Year Award
The long-standing General Manager of Mecca Taunton, Davina
Warden, has been named Manager of the Year for Wales,
South West and Midlands. Davina has worked for Mecca for
32 years, she has been a General Manager for 31 of those
years and 15 of them have been spent at the Taunton club.
Incredibly popular with both her customers and her
colleagues alike, Mecca Area Manager, Sarah O'Neill, told
Tone News: “Davina is inclusive, innovative and inspiring.”
Sarah went on to say: “Davina will do whatever it takes to drive
her business forwards and has consistently delivered growth of
both new customer registrations and the number of active
customers visiting the club, whilst striving to deliver the best
experience possible for every customer.”
Davina has a serious passion for bingo and loves her job she says it isn't like work because she enjoys spending time
with her customers and colleagues so much. The most
important part of the job to Davina is customer care, her
standards are incredibly high – she strives to make sure that
every customer has the best possible experience every time
they visit and leaves wanting to come back to club as soon as
possible. She is quite simply a star!
Of her win, Davina comments that she is “shocked and
surprised, but so very grateful to be recognised.” She adds:
“it makes it all worthwhile!”

Simon Cutler DipFA, MLIBF
Independent Financial Adviser
•
•
•
•
•
•

Investments
Pensions
Mortgages
Life Assurance
Inheritance Tax Planning
Retirement Planning

Call Simon on 01823 321616 for advice and a
free of charge, without obligation, initial meeting.
simon@blackdownnancial.co.uk
www.BlackdownFinancial.co.uk
Winchester House, Corporation Street, Taunton, TA1 4AJ
As a mortgage is secured against your home, it could be repossessed if you do not keep up the mortgage repayments.
Blackdown Financial is a Trading name of W&T Ltd. Registered in England No. 3717558
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Tel: 01823 331150
www.tonenews.co.uk
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Team from The Sangha House tackle
the Somerset Three Peaks

The Sangha House in Taunton raised £700 for
Frome-based counselling charity We Hear You
(WHY), when three of its members tackled the
Somerset Three Peaks in July. The Sangha
House offers a 12-week 'Restart' diet and
tness programme to help people make
meaningful and sustainable changes to their
lifestyle and improve their overall health.
The Restart team came up with the idea of
the Somerset Three Peaks challenge to round
off the course and set a tness goal for
participants. The team set off to walk up
Cheddar Gorge, Dunkery Beacon and West
Quantoxhead on one of the hottest days of the
year on 8th July, raising £700, which will go
towards WHY's counselling service for people
affected by cancer or a life-threatening
condition.

www.tonenews.co.uk

Denise from The Sangha House told Tone
News: “When we met the girls who took part,
we didn't bank on the commitment and
determination of our three members and their
trainer, to get up at a ridiculous hour on the
hottest Sunday in memory and walk up three of
Somerset's hardest peaks”
The money raised will pay for an entire
course of counselling for someone coping with
a life-threatening diagnosis and the event has
been amazing for raising awareness of WHY in
the south of Somerset, which is fantastic and
will help us reach more people who need our
help.
For more information about The Sangha
House, the Restart programme and other
services available, please visit
www.thesanghahouse.co.uk.
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Arc Fundraiser
for Victory House
Local homeless charity, 'Arc', formerly
known as Taunton Association for the
Homeless recently held a Black Tie Charity
Dinner at Somerset County Cricket Club to
raise funds for their recently launched
homeless veteran's service, 'Victory House'.
Victory House was launched in February
2018 following recognition from the charity
that more veterans were using their services
and needed differing and specialised
support. With the support of agencies such
as the Royal British Legion and SSAFA, and
the kind support of the community, Arc were
able to convert their old ofce building into 8
bed accommodation. Exmouth based
'Splash Community Projects', led by former
armed forces personnel, worked hard to
change the property around quickly and to a
fantastic standard. The accommodation
includes 4 rooms with wheelchair access
and features which enable those with
physical disabilities to live within the
property comfortably.
The evening took place on Friday 20th
July with over 180 guests dressed to
impress, ready to enjoy an evening of a 3
course meal, auction, rafe and live music
from the Decadettes. The crowd were keen
to raise those all important funds for a
worthwhile project, kicking the night off with
heads and tails which brought in over £200.
A wonderful evening had by all and Arc
are absolutely delighted that the total
amount raised was… £7800!

sales@tonenews.co.uk
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MONDAY

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

9am & 11am Monkton
Heathﬁeld, Dawn 07779 404038

9:30am Norton Fitzwarren
Village Hall, Judy 01823 256010

9.30am St James Church Hall,
Dawn 07779 404038

8.30am & 10.30am St Johns
School, Wellington,
Jill 01823 490754

3.30pm, 5.30pm & 7.30pm
Oakwood Church,
Laraine 07802 887450

7.30pm St Andrews Church
Hall, Cassie 07779 119091

7:30pm Trull Community Centre,
Cassie 07779 119091

WEDNESDAY
6pm Bishops Hull School,
Judy 01823 256010

9am & 11am Riverside Church
Hamilton Rd,
Danielle 07497 832033

5pm & 7pm St James Church
Hall, Colette 07808 291039

FRIDAY

9:00am Silver St Baptist Church
Taunton, Cassie 07779 119091

9.30am St James Church Hall,
Colette 07808 291039

5.30pm & 7.30pm Lisieux Way
Methodist Church,
Jill 01823 490754

www.tonenews.co.uk

8.30am &10.30am The Trident
Club Galmington Rd,
Laraine 07802 887450
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Community Notice Board
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Evening at Compass
Wellbeing Centre
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Derek Acorah
LIVE!
Sun 30

th September from 1p
m
Doors open at 11.30am
and the
show starts at 1pm
Over 18's only

Taunton
Talking Café

A weekly drop in session at St
Mary Magdalene Church in
Taunton on Monday mornings.
Advice on benets, care issues,
community support, bereavement,
dementia and much more.

Up, Down & Dirty
in aid of
St Margarets Hospice
Run,

crawl or climb your way around
through hills and the odd obstacle all in
the heart of the Brendon Hills and Yeovil.
Treborough, Brendon Hills
Sunday 28 October 2018
Aldon, Yeovil
Sunday 18 November 2018

The Award Winning
Taunton Farmers
Market
Every
Thursday in Taunton High St
9am - 3pm

Taunton School
Open Moramni-ng
Midday

6th October from 9:30
t our
you'll have the chance to mee
and
hers
teac
,
ster
Headma
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students, take a tour and discove
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employers con

01823 332211
TO ADVERTISE ON THIS PAGE Call 01823 286688 OR Email: sales@tonenews.co.uk
The information above may be subject to change without prior notice. Event information correct at time of going to print.
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BRUFORD
&
VALLANCE

Celebrating

40
Years

of Business

I N S U R A N C E S E RV I C E S L I M I T E D

Your local Independent family run
Insurance Broker is celebrating

of providing quality insurance cover,
with a friendly, professional service
We can offer very competitive quotations for

Please call in and see us at:
45 St James Street, Taunton, TA1 1JR
Call us on 01823 277188, or visit our website www.bruford.co.uk
www.tonenews.co.uk
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The Monthly Alternative with Giles Cosgrove
Spotlight On:
Geo is, in a word, unique. Her sound takes
elements from Funk, Folk, Jazz, Soul, R&B
and Pop, but is impossible to categorise.
The closest expression potentially is “Urban
Soul” but even that doesn't quite capture
the layers and nuances in both her records
and live performances. Her lyrics capture
the essence of life as a teenager in 2018
with such expression that it verges on
poetry as supposed to music, framed
against simmering basslines and trapesque drum patterns. Geo's story could
have come straight from the silver screen,
leaving school in Taunton and heading to
London to chase her dreams of a career in
music, eventually performing across New
York in the United States and all by the age
of only 18. With only a few singles released
thus far, there's palpable anticipation for the
release of her full debut album “Aurora” with
her tracks making use of brass and strings,
instruments that other young pop artists
would discard as old hat, yet Geo's
arrangements in collaboration with various
talented musicians, captures a sound that is

GAMING

intrinsically fresh. Her voice is a highlight
on each track. There's bits of Aretha
Franklin, Janis Joplin, and Amy
Winehouse in her vocal tone, it's a sound
that it is both vintage and timeless, that
classic voice. Taking inuences from both
Alicia Keys and David Bowie, this is what
Pop Music should sound like in 2018. It
looks back upon all the decades of music
that we've had to get to where we are
today but is also incredibly modern and
unique, it remains artistic and never feels
manufactured. No one is making music
like this, and that's what makes Geo such
an exciting artist to listen too.
Find Her: Geo is available on Facebook,
on her own website; geomusic.org, as well
as on Instagram @geo.ibm
Sounds like: Difcult to say, but Geo is
the latest in the classic line of soulful
female solo artists.
Image taken by Irven Lewis

Acts to Watch Out
For in this Month:

with Stuart Coward

E3 2018 Pick of the show
E3 the annual gaming bonanza has come
and gone for another year. We got the
usual mix of new announcements, game
updates and bizarre conference
shenanigans. Their certainly was a lot going
on but today I am going to focus on the one
game that was my pick of the show,
Cyberpunk 2077.
It is based on a table top RPG and
produced by CD Project Red the
developers of the Witcher 3: Wild Hunt(my
favourite game of all time). Set in the
ctional Night City a city full of crime and
poverty. In this future things like cybernetic
implants and holograms have become
common place. You play as your own
custom made Mercenary V accepting jobs

legal or otherwise.
Like many modern
RPGs it has a uid
class system so you
can take skills from different class rather
than being stuck in one or the other. In this
case you can choose between skills from
the 3 class being Solo, Techie or
Netrunner. Solo is combat focused, Techie
is about gadgets and Netrunner is
computer hacking. That's just some of it
there is also things like vehicles, buying
property, cybernetics upgrades, multiple
ways of tackling missions and so on.
So that should give you a good idea why
this might just the one of the biggest and
most neon lled RPG of all time.

• Stevie & The Masquerades
With their second EP on its way
in September, a new single is
due from these guys in August
• Last One Home
Everything surrounding LOH's
debut album is so secret but we
know it's coming soon! Check
out their latest single “Land of
Immortality”
• Let's Eat Grandma
Experimental teenage indie pop
duo just dropped their second
album “I'm All Ears”. Sounds
fantastic!
• Florence & The Machine
English music heavy weights
have returned with an album of
beautiful sorrow and
understanding, “High as Hope”

You can listen to The Sunday Alternative with
Giles Cosgrove every Sunday from 4 – 6 pm
on Tone FM featuring great local artists, an
Album of the Week, Vinyl Revival, Gig Guide
and Music News.
www.tonenews.co.uk
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The Greatest
Showman in Taunton

Advertise with

for less than

you think

The Greatest Showman is the number one musical
of the year for all the family! The movie sensation
is based on Magic, Passion, Crazy and Wacky Acts
and this is what you can expect in the show at
Hyde Lane in November, something completely
different from your normal Tribute Show.
The show includes the remarkable vocal trio
lead by their very own Greatest Showman who
will take you on a journey through the amazing
soundtrack!
They also have Acrobats, Fire acts and even
Stilt Walkers at this event to make it even more
magical!!
With brilliantly choreographed dance routines,
authentic costumes and a medley of sing-along
hits, this show will make you feel your part of the
show!
AFTERNOON SHOW
Doors Open From 12.30pm (2pm Showtime)
Ends 5.00pm
EVENING SHOW
Doors Open From 6.00pm (7.30pm Showtime)
Ends 10.30pm
Tickets for The Afternoon or Evening Show are
available from www.paulspromotions.uk or
www.ents24.com priced at £10 per adult, Under
12's £7.50. Or Cash Sales from Paul's Promotions
Events Sites Or Taunton Rugby Club Reception.

01823 286688
www.tonenews.co.uk
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Welcome to

The Farmers Arms

DOG
The Farmers Arms is a converted farmhouse
and retains many original features, in the bar
area there are wooden floors, leather sofas, a
log burner and exposed stone walls. it has a
unique character, full of charm with a relaxing
atmosphere and friendly helpful staff.

Gourmet Burger Night
every Thursday from 6pm

SEE FULL MENU AT
www.farmersarmssomerset.co.uk

Slough Hill, West Hatch, Taunton TA3 5RS
Tel: 01823 480980 or 07948326612 email: farmersarmswh@gmail.com

www.farmersarmssomerset.co.uk

www.tonenews.co.uk
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Down at the Club
Ten year old Finlay Bussey got rather more than
he bargained for when he went along to the
Cooper Associates County Ground with his
grandad to watch Somerset's Vitality Blast game
against Middlesex.
Fin, who lives in Peterborough, has been to
watch Somerset before but has never seen a T20
game. He arranged to come to stay with his
grandparents in Milverton during a week when
there were three Somerset Vitality Blast home
games.
Unfortunately, during the Middlesex match
Stevie Eskinazi lofted a delivery from Roelof van
der Merwe high over long on into the sixth row of
the Marcus Trescothick Stand where it hit an
unsuspecting Fin on the head.
Immediately Pete Trego, who was elding
nearby, went up into the stand to check how Fin
was. He was soon attended to by paramedics and
taken back to their treatment room where he was
joined by Marcus Trescothick. The pair then
watched the rest of the match on Sky together.
Afterwards he was presented with the match
ball duly signed by both Eskinazi and Van der
Merwe along with Trego's cap.
Thankfully, apart from an enormous egg-like
bruise on his head, Fin was ne and returned to
watch Somerset's next home game against
Hampshire. Ahead of the match he joined the
captains out in the middle for the toss and was
given the full VIP treatment. He also received a
tour of the Cooper Associates County Ground
from Somerset CEO, Andrew Cornish.
He also went to the Somerset County Sports
shop where he was presented with a signed Jos
Buttler mini bat and a gift voucher to spend- all of
which the cricket mad youngster loved.

www.tonenews.co.uk

His mum, Sally Bussey said: “Fin is a real
cricket enthusiast and really loves the game.
He has recently joined a local club and played
one game for them so far.”
Regarding the incident his Mum said:
“Somerset have been absolutely fabulous with
the way that they have followed the incident up
and I can't praise them enough.
“His bang on the head has gone into the
background now and it's all of the attention
and special things that have happened that he
has been talking about. They are very special

memories and they will stay with him for a very
long while.
“He is still at Milverton and we talk to him
most days and I have been told that he only
takes his special cap off when he goes to bed
or has a bath!”
Spencer Bishop
Media & Community Executive
Somerset County Cricket Club
01823 425316
www.somersetcountycc.co.uk
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